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LETTER xxX. 

The colonial laws- establishe(l on the surrender of the Cape, in 
1795--They sanction no partial division of property-The 
chief magistrate, or liscal-IIis principaJ emolument-The 
court of jnstice--How composed ,and conducted-The burg

her senate-The wyk-meester acts as constable-The landrest,. 
or chief magistrate of a district--His assistants caned the 
'VE'ldt cornets--.-\ military post establishedJ as a check upon the 
boor:;" &c.--The commissary, or ecclesiastical court-Ha:rd
ship» .and inconveniences at.t~ll.ding it-Its evil tendency. 

". 

ON the surrender of the Cape into ,'the 
hands of the English., in Septem her 1795, 
the then existing colonial laws were to re
main in full force, and an exem ption from 
all taxes was clailned and granted. 

Here the rights of primogeniture, are 
not recognised; the' younger SOIl has an 
equal claim with the elder, and an impar
tial distribution of property takes place in 
the family; the la\vs of the clergy sanction 

6 no 
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no partial division, and even should a 
daughter make choice of a husband, with
out the consent of her parents, they cannot 
)Vithhold froIIl:. her that portion which is her 
right, ,vhen a di vision <?f capital takes place, 
on the death of either parent.. One might 
suppose that the young ladies, naturally of 
a ,varrn temperament, might, in conse
quence, enjoy a greater latitude in tpaking 
choice of a husband. 

The chief magistrate at the Cape, is the 
fiscal: . there is a stated salary attached to 
the office, but his principal emolument 
arises from fines, \vhich being a power ves~ed 
in him as discretionary, is so much the 
more dangerous to the colonists. During 
the Dutch administtoation, this appoinbnent 
was commonly given to a person sent out 
from the mother country. The prescnt fis
cal is an African. The court of justice, 
being the supreme civil and critninal tribu ... 
nal, is composed of the most respectable in
habitants .. Th~y do not prepare themselves 
by any regular judicia] plan of study, in 
order to quali(y tl~emseh7es for the station; 
plain sound scns~1 correct judgment, and an 

. inti mute 
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intimate acquaintance with colonial forms 
and regulations, are sufficient qualifications. 
1 \vish I could applaud them for their dis
criminative justice, and impartial decisions, 
but I fear, my friend, that this court of 
justice, is too often the court of bribery
"\Vhen anyone supposes himself aggrieved, 
an appeal lies open to the governor of the 
colony. 

To th:e burgher senate more properly be
long the immediate concerns and ,\\Tclfare 
of the colony. Their Ineetings, ,vhen oc
casion requires it, are held in the stadt-hous~, 
and they have a president, ·whose office is 
electi,·e. Every street has its respective 
wyk-meester, being a respectable house
holder, to act in cases of alarm as a consta
ble, to' maintain order, and prevent irregu
larities. 

In the country, the chief magistrate is 
,vhat they call the landrest of the district; 
he has commonly ,vithin his jurisdiction, a 
nUlnber of veldt cornets, \vho relieve hiln 
of a great deal of trouble, and perform all 
the drudgeries of o~ce. The districts of 
8tellenbasch, Swcllendaln, and Graaf Rey-

net, 
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net, have each their land1"ests. The last
mentioned district is upwards of five hun
dred miles from the Cape. A military post 
has been established in thi~ distant part o( 
the country, as a check upon the boors~ 

and a security against the incursi~ns of the 
neighbouring Caffres, and Schelm Hotten
tots. 
. The commissary, or ecclesiastical court 
at the Cape, deserves to be noticed, from 
j~ peculiar privileges and dispensations, and 
the hardships and inconveniences which the 
colonists IDust submit to, as a necessary con
sequence. This court possesses the exclu
sive priv!lege of granting licences to parties 
intending to marry, upon their paying the 
~ouce'llr of twenty-five rix-dollars. One day 
in the week is appointed for issuing the li
cence and receiving the fee, from such as in-
I 

tend repairing to the altar of Hymen. What 
~onstitutes the peculiar hardship of this ex
action is, that, as they never allo\v'these im
portant matters to be managed by proxy, 
the parties themselves must appear in pro
priis personis, and sometimes travel many 
hundred miles for this purpose, and without 

conforming 
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conforming to this prelitninary step, no eler .. 
gyman in any of the more distant districts, 
dare celehrat~the nuptials. When we cast our 
eyes on the map of this far-extended colony, 
and consider the distance between the capital 
and its utmost boundaries, the peculiar .in .. 
conveniences and hardships attending a 
compliance ~ith this colonial regulation, 
must be striking to anyone. They are of
ten obliged to submit to toilsome journies in 
their· covered waggons, before they can be 
lawfully wedded to the object of their 
choice. It 'sometimes happens that the 
young boor, rather than perform these tedi .. 
ous jo~rnies, when his domestic affairs may 
incapacitate him from the undertaking, lives 
or cohabits with his fair mistress for a length 
.of ~ime, nor, till he finds a young family 
increasing around him, can he prevail upon 
himself to visit the ecclesiastical court. In
deed, it frequently happens, that the preg-
nan.cy of the lady determines ];lis depar
ture. 

Whatever Inight have been the political 
vic\vs of the Dutch, in enjoining and en .. 
forcing this oppressive regulation, its iuju

.rious 
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rious consequences are obvious. A check 
to population-an encouragement to prosti
tution-and, finally, divesting the marriage 
ceremony of its sanctity and respect alnong 
the distant settlers. 

It may, -indeed, make them more de
pendent on tlte government at the Cape, 
and a more accurate and correct return of 
the interior may thereby be obtained ,vith 
greater facility. But might not the same 
end be accoulplished (not to use a harsher 
term) by a measure less impolitic and unjust ? 

You may find fault with th,e order, style, 
and subject of my '4 GleaningS," bu~ I trust 
their brevity, and the pleasure I experience 
in pursuing the task you enjoin, will avert 
all criticism. In the m,ean timel 

Adieu. 

LET-
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LETTER 'XXXI. 

further particulars of th~ ladies of the colohy--Their levity, 
fal~i1i~rity, &c.-Etlucatioll-Peculiarly fond of dancing

I An elegant. theatre erected--Indifference of Dutch husbands 

~, --Several of the Cape ladies acquainted with the English 
language-A circulati~g library lately set on foot. 

I SHALL here attemp~ to present you 
with a more enlarged picture of the ladies 
of the colony. Y 011 are already made ac
quaintEd that in personal charlns, and mere 
exterior accomplishments, they are allowed 
to ~xcel; but ,ve must no\v speak of that 
better part of them-the mind,' natural dis
positions~ mode of education, and principal 
am usements. 

1'he ,varmth and influence of a genial 
clilnate, contribute not a little' to their 
gaiety and good-hulTIOUr, '~rhichJ in a higher 

latitud.e, 
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latitude, amidst the society of the more 
scru pulous, and morose female characters, 
would immediately be set down as the high 
road to ruin. Thus, they are naturally led 
to be more familiar in their intercourse with 
strangers, but we should not, on this account, 
give them less credit for correctness and pro
priety of conduct. ""V hat, indeed, must 
have a wonderful infl uellce on their senti .. 
ments and manners, is, their being con .. 
stantly attended by, and in habits of inti
macy with th~ female slaves (as I observed 
in a former letter) who openly bestow favors 
on suc~ as give themselves the trouble of 
seeking them. They will always find a con
venient hour or season to give a wrong bias 
to their young lnistresses' mind, at a. period 
of life when impressions of that nature, con
joined with physical causes, are not unac .. 
compan~ed with danger. Custom prescribes 
to them no regular plan of education. Bril .. 
liant and fashionable accomplishments are 
their only aim, while the nlore homely les
sons of domestic reconomy, are mere secon
dary considerations. Accustomed to ?e sur .. 

s rounded 
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rounded with female slaves &om their in
fancy, they no sooner begin to move, than. 
they find they are not allowed to assist them
selves, but have attendants at their call, 
over whom they are soqn taught, by the 
powerful examples they see around them, 
of ex;ercising the imperious tones of. com
mand; this, by degrees, is confirmed by. 
habit, . and carried with them into active 
life, when they become mothers in their 
turn. 

The young women are peculiarly fond of 
dancing, and display both elegance and 
grace, when assembled on such occasions~ 
Previous to the arrival of the English among 
them, parties of this kind were IDore fre
quent; indeed, they seerr! to think that 've 
have too little penchant for these a~use
ments, and' that ,ve substitute the I more 
noisy diversion of bets, horse-racing, &c .. in 
its stead-perhaps there is some truth in the 
remark. 

We have endeavoured to introduce among 
them, a taste for theatrical amu~ements .... An 
elegant theatre has··been built at a great ex

pence, 
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pence, and such gentlemen of the garrison 
as are theatrically inclined, come forward to 
tread the Cape boards. Our neighbours, 
however, in New South Wales, are before
hand with us in theatricals; but they have 
always at their 'command, a company re
nowned for their versatile abilities, and ade
quate to all the shifting scenes of Dlilnic 
life.' 

shouid the Dutch be again put in pos
session of the Cape" they will probably 
-convert the, Cape Drury into pakhuises for 
cOlnmercial purposes. We will pass over 
the little calumnies that are industriollsly 
spread abroad respecting the married ladies 
'of the Cape. Jealousy is not the character 
of a Cape Dutchman" Some are; perhaps~ 
as regardless of the honour of their family, 
as the smoke they whiff around from their 
tobac.co-pipes; indeed, a pupil' of ,God .. 

I win's s,chool, could not display) on these 
occasiqns, a more phylosophic coolness and 
indifference. 

A l{nowledge of the English language is 
not among the least acquirements of the 

S 2 fair-
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fair-sex at the Cape. Several of them 
speak it with fluency and correctness. of 
pronunciation. The residence of the En
glish among them, has not much inclined 
them to a fondness for reading; this is, per
haps, the more fortunate for them. Had 
they the same partiality for the romantic 
tales that annually issue from our press, as 
the gay fashionables of this country, then 
might we justly apprehend, froln the mode 
of their education, consequences far more 
subversive of purity of manners, and social, 
happiness. 

A society of Dutch gentlemen at the 
Cape, have lately set on foot a circulating 
library. It consists of a tolerable selection 
from the English, French, Ge~mall, and 
Dutch writers. A great portion of that 
time which is wasted in indolence, and amid 
the fumes of tobacco, may henceforward 
be more profitably employed in improving 
the mind, and acquiring a more perfect 
knowledge of men and manners. And 
may we not, also, indulge the fond hope, 
that the native tribes, who inhabit the south. 

ern 
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ern continent of Africa, may soon expe
rience those happy effects that result from 
this powerful engine of civilization? 

~t _-'Tis a consummation 
,t Devoutly to be wished." 

Yours~ &c. 

$3 
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·LEITER XXXII. 
- = 

Fertility of the climate, and indolence of the inhabitants-· .. 
Slavery prejudicial to industry-The corn-farmers, the most 

• active at the Cape--A habit peculiar to the climate. 

W E may, with some degree of confi
dence advance, that in no other part of the 
world, might the comforts and conveniences 
of life be more easily or cheaply attained, 
than in this part. of Africa. Blessed with the 
finestclilnate, and a fertility of soil that hardly 
knows any bounds, it holds out an inviting 
hand to the exertions of the industrious. 
Although Nature has done a great deal, the 

. inhabitants may be said to have done no
thing, for the little exertion that is required 
to satisfy the wants of Nature, is left en
tirely to the slaves. It would be as easy to 
direct the streams of the nl0st considerable 

flvers 
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rivers- of the country to a different channel, 
as to rouse the colonist from his uniform 
indolence of character. It may with justice 
be said, that the .introduction of slaves into 
the colony, has entailed a series of ill upon 
it, which are now, perhaps, beyond the 

. power of redress. Ho,v pleasing the pic
ture to behold the free man chearfullyen .. 
gaged in the labors of the field; every 

\ Inovement of his body indicates that to him 
it is a voluntary employment Mark the 
slave-' his motions are slow; . he' look's with 
a dejected' countenance on the soil he is 
obliged "to dig; he wa~ches the eye of his 
master, and when left alone, thinks every 
moment that is unetDployed, comparative 
happiness. I' 

. Among the different classes of men at 
the Cape,' We must, allow. that the corn .. 
farmer is more inclined to ex.ertion, and less 
indolent in his habits, from the very natuf'f 
of his employment.' As soon as day-light 
appears, he starts from his bed, and has re
course to his pipe and sapje; this being 
done, the slaves are set to' work at their 
respective occupations, an~ the' master, ge-

s 4 ~erally 
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nerally remains close 'w'ith them. If the 
house is conveniently situated, he marches 
up and do\vn before the door, and at the 
same time has a \vatchful eye over them 
while at work. A cup of coffee js the com
~on morning beverage. In this manner 
he is for the most part employed till dinner
time, which is precisely at twelve o'clock. 
As it is the custom of the country to in .. 
dulge Nature in a few hours repose after this 
Ineal, the house becomes as:still and silent 
as at midnight, and woe betide the slaves 
if the clapping of the doors, or the barking 
of the dogs interrupt the family slumbers. 
If a stranger happens to be present, he i~ 

. politely asked, if he is inclined to take a 
nap? The question seems to us so much out of 
season, that we generally answer in the nega
tive. Sometimes, indeed, at the termination 
of a long morning's ride, exposed to the rays 
of a scorching .sun, we feel somewhat inclined, 
after a hearty repast, to follow the fashion 
of the house in this particular. After a fe,v 
hours repose we get up refreshed, and pro-
secute our journey in the cool of the even
ing. The influence of climate induces ha-

6 b~ 
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bits in which the inhabitants of cold coun
tries find no propensity to indulge. Were 
we to calculate the ~ime that they ac
tually consume in sleep, perhaps we should 
find it less than that consumed by a similar 
class in our country. The lady of the fa .. 
mily is alike partial to a nap, and, if we be
lieve the whispers of scandal, it is then that 
mynheer becomes " high in blood," and 
madam "\varm-tender-full of wishes." 

Adieu. 

~== 
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LETTER XXXIII. 

A visit to Hottentot Holland-Hospitably received at a farmer's 
-Customs of the inhabitants-Hottentot Holland Kloof--De .. 
scription of the district-Houses .. &c.--Opulence of the far· 
mers-The vineyards-'V.heat-~read-Manner pf threshing 
their corn. 

LET me fly from the slanders and little 
calumnies of Cape Town-extend .my pic
ture of the manners of the country, and 
endeavour to give you a faithful delineation 
of thiogs as they are,-

ce Eye Natur~'s walks,~shoot folly as it flies, 
And catch the maIUlersliving as they rise ..... 

'Ve left Cape Town ·at an 'early hour, 
and directed our course across that heavy, 
wearisome, sandy isthmus, which must be 
'passed before we enter Hottentot Holland. 
Corn-fields and vineyards relieve the' eye 

from 
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trom the dull, inanimate picture of sand and 
sterility. 

Towards evening we arrived in the dis
trict of Hottentot Holland, and were hos.. 
pitably received, and well treated at a far
·mer's house of the name of Morkle. We 
took up our lodging here for a few days, as 
:we found that every thing around bespoke a 

hearty welcome. \Ve here. inquire for no 
tavern,,-a decent looking house determines 
our choice, and the civilities of the family 
are the inducement of our stay. They are 
not all averse from accepting a small gra
tuity for these kindnesses, but not a few 
make a sho\v of declining the acceptance of 
money, though, at the same time, they rea
dily fall upon the f:I1ean~ of getting rid of 
their affected delicacy on these occasions, 
by calling the child~en of the house, both 
white and black, to take what is offered by 

~ ~ 

way of payment. No sooner has the stran-
ger mounted his horse, than the pres~nt is 
.quickly put into the family purse, .and ap
propriated to dOlnestic use. I have more 

. than once experie,nced SOine litt~e polite 
contentions of this kind in the course of our 

Journey, 
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journey, and always gained my point in the 
manner above alluded to. 

On the south-east side of our habitation 
an extended chain of elevated mountains of 
unequal height, stretch along to the north, 
naked and barren in the utlnost latitude of 
the expression. Winding along, at no great 
distance, is the Hottentot Holland KIoo£, 
-the pass, which, in a zig-zag direction, 
carries you across the mountains. In some 
parts the ascent is tolerably steep. The large 
bullock-waggons passing along here at once 
present a picture of danger and sublimity, 
while the beasts drag the half-suspended 
\vaggons across the mountains. . 

The district of IIottentot Holland is tole
rably fertile, and in the higher parts of th~. 
valley you ride over a country highly pic
turesque and beautiful. It is inter~ected by 
t\vo rivers, the Eeste and Laurens,' now 
containing but very iittle water in their 
beds. No doubt in the winter months, when 
the rains pour down in torrents from the 
mountains, and carry their collected streams 
to these rivers, they may then aSSl1 me a 
more considerable appearance. Instances 

have 
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have been known of the traveller being de .. 
tained for several days on their banks during 
these inundations. 

The houses are nea,t and clean, and in 
the enjoyment of plenty, they scruple not 
to invite those who pass the road to a share. 
The farmers are comfortably lodgedl and 
the general appearance of their houses, ,vith 
that of their manner of living, impresses 
rather the idea of the gentry of a country 
than that of boors. A few have got exten .. 
sive corn-fields, and large ·vineyards. The 
general want of inclosures in·. this country, 
gives to the most fertile districts an unIm
proved and bare appearance. The corn .. 
harvest has ·been this year uncommonly 
productive,-thus, to almost a famin~ suc~ 
ceeds plenty; hut many are of opinion that 
the corn-farmer in Africa is no less skilled 
in hoarding and forestalling, (and its conse .. 
quent prac~ces,) than the inost noted on-
your side of the Atlantic. From the in
creased demand of the produce of the colony 
since the arrival of the English, many of 
the farmers have risen £i'om narrow circum~ 
stances to opulence, and the saIne may be 

said 
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said of"the grazier.' Nothi~g affords a more" 
striking proof of the opulence of all ranks, 
lvhen contrasted with former times, than the 
appearance of ' the female slaves running 
about the streets of Cape Town. Shoes and 
stockings were an article of luxury which no 
slave girl could formerly indulge in; but· 
now they all boast of their fine silk stock-. 
jngs, and fashionable pointed shoes. 

The produce of some of the vineyards of 
the part of the country I am now in, is from' 
seventy to eighty leagers of wine. The 
wheat of the colony is excellent, of a red
dis~ color, and a large full grain. There is 
almost in every house good bread. to be met 
with ;-they make use of dough which has 
been longer kept, and has acquired some
what of a sourish tastes for leaven :-it is an 
excellent substitute for yeast. 

The manner in ,vhich they perform the 
operation of threshing out their corn, may 
at first sight 'be condemned, but when ,ve 
s~e how effectually it is completed, and the 

. little that is lost in the process, we shall be 
apt to suspend so hasty a decision. The 
corn-ricks are generally bui~t close by these 

circular 
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circular floors, ,vhich are surrounded by a 
fence of clay, perfectly hard, of about three 
feet in height. When the floor is .s,vept 
clean, the sheafs are placed upon it, some .. 
times to the number of a thousand; then 
~!l the young horses of the farm are driven 
rouf:ld this amphitheatre for a number of 
!Iours~ till the whole is completely broken 
1.lnder their feet. A person stands with a 
'-long whip in the, middle .of the (Oircle, to 
regulate their cou~se, to qll~cken or moderate 
tp~ir pace as he finds it necessary, while a 
few .more hands are employed in turning 
over the sheafs ,vith forked sticks, so that 
the whole may have the benefit of an equal 
pressure. They separate the grain from the 
~haff by throwing jt against the wind, ,vhich 
they continue to do till the'. lighter part is 
thus caITied a\vay by the force of the breeze. 
P~rhap~ a great deal of time and labor 
might be saved by using. fanners, and the 
grain be more free from sand, of ·which the 
Cape flour has always a tolerable portion. 
-To shake off long established customs 
and habits in the manners or arts of life, is 
jn all countries a busincsi of time. We are 

~low 
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slow to adopt improvements, though con· 
vinced of the necessity of so doing. The 
serene, parching atmosphere of the Cape 
during the harvest months, hardens the grain 
to such a degree, that it does not require 
the operation of kil'lll'"drying to fit it for the 
mill. 0'r 

In the months of January and F ebruaty, 
when they are most busily elnployed in 
threshing out their corn, and conveying it 
to market, they have no rains to dread;
the violence of the south-east winds may a 
.little incommode them in their labors, but 
no where ~ this wind so tempestuous and 
disagreeable as in town. As the harvest 
approaches, and the crops invite the sickle, 
the weather becomes more dry and serene; 
-with you, my friend, it is quite the reverse, 
the moisture of the atmosphere increases! 
with the yellow tinge of the fields; and the 
rains of August but too often overwhelm 
the husbandman in ruin. Want of rain is 
llere the most general complaint; if the 
,vinter months sufficiently soak the ground, 
so as to fit it for the reception of the seed, 
and a few successive showers bring fonvard 

I the 
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the crop, the husbandman need be under no 
apprehension of the want of a fine season to 
gather in the fruits of his labor. 

I find peculiar satisfaction in gleaning 
amid the rural walks of Southern Africa; 
but I confess I feel at present a diminution 
of my pleasure, when I reflect-when I see, 
that the colored group now before me are 
_slaves. 

Adieu. 

T 
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L ETIER XXXIV. 

, 
Further particulars of Hottentot Holland-The manner of spend

iug a day-Occupation of a master-Wife and husband
All is paper currency, instead of specie-Departure from Hot· 
tentot Holland-Arri~al at Stellenbosch-A visit to Clap
mutz, a corn-farro-Polite reception-Striking contrast of 
appearances and manners-Of the hay and soil-English 
mode of ploughing preferable to that of the Dutch-Invited 
to dinner by an old widow lady at an elegant villa-Particu
lars of her husband-Return to Stellenhosch.· 

THE pleasantness of the weather, and the 
attentions of the family, have induced us to 
prolong onr stay in Hottentot Holland.
The white, fleecy clouds skim· along the 
elevated chain of mountains before us, and 
. portend an approaching south-easter. At the 
extremity of the sandy plain,. on the right, 
the majestic Table Mountain stands insu
lated anu alone, and catches the clouds that 
roll along ~rom the southern ocean .. 

Our 
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. Our house not being more than a few 
English miles from the sea, we enjoy the 
cool breeze, and are besides plentifully sup
plied with excellent fish for our table_ We 
are hardly out of bed in the morning, when 
the breakfast is announced, and the table 
laid out with· coffee, grapes, and peaches; 
-the good woman presses us to make a 

. hearty meal,. ~hile she herself is occupied in 
knitting stoCkings by our side: We, com
monlyamuse ourselves in the interval be
tween th~s and twelve o'clock, with riding 
t~ro~gh the pleasant farms in our neigh
bourhood, and on our return find that dinner 
is served up,-the ta~le literally groaning 
under a load of vicb~als; and a few glasses 
of countrY wine wash down our dinner. 
We then either retire to our rooms, or take 
a turn round the farm, the good people all 
ihis while enjoying their nap" 'A cup of tea 
is a· common beverage with them in the 
afternoon; but few, or .none . of them_ think 
it necessary to add sugar or milk to it. To
wards evening the master of the family, and 
the elder boys, repair to the stable to look 
after the cattle, and tell over the horses and 

T 2 ox~n 
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oxen as they are then collected for the night. 
Supper is forth,vith ready, and that being 
the meal ,vhich a Dutch boor seems to re
lish most, he falls to with a tolerably keen 
appetite. Less delicate stomachs might be 
apt to loath the sight of so much fat" but in 
the ideas of the family, the greater the 
quantity of greasy sauces, the greater is their 
perfection in the art of cookery. 

Among the better sort of farmers you 
find a person dignified with the name of 
ll-laster ;-he is, in fact, the private tutor 
to the children, and instructs them to read 
a~d write; besides, he is the politician and 
oracle of the family. The woman of the 
house ·reserves to herself the more immediate 
management and economy of the family 
withi~ doors, while to the husband belongs 
the. superintendance of the more active la
bors of the field. The 'former is seldom 
without a large bunch of keys dangling by 
her side; thus, in complete armour, she goes 
about her domestic concerns,-recei ves and 
pays a\vay money. You seldom meet with 
specie in the interior; all is paper currency~ 
first brought into circulation to relieve a 

temporary 
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temporary distress, but not likely to be dis
-continued. The English government have 
extended this visionary fabric of wealth, by 
the addition of fifty thousand rix-dollars. 

After spending here a few pleasant days, 
we took the road towards Stellenbosch. 
The general appearance of the country, as 
we went along, was bare and uncultivated. 
Beneath the rising hills we met with some 
neat ·country houses, and small vineyards 
.adjoining. The running streams from the 
mountains supply them with water, and 
'where this is to be had in plenty, an encou
ragelnent is held out to the labors of the 
industrious. On" our arrival ,at Stellenbos~h, 
the houses were crowded with parties of 
.pleasure from the garrison at the Cape. 
Having nothing fhrther to add I to my for
mer description of this place, I must beg 
leave to carry you a. little further from' the 
Cape. - It is a trite, but yet a true' ;remark, , 
that the farther w'e remove froln the capital, 
and its immediate vicinity, we are more 
hospitabl y and kindly ,velcomed by the in
habitants. r,hose nations which lre are 
too apt to call savage, generally exhibit in 

T S their 
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their' character and conduct towards stran
gers more of this virtue, than what is expe
rienced among those people WhODl we dig
ni(y with the title of civilized ;-that is, in a 
state of society where the genuine feelings 
of our nature are kept under, shaped and 
fashioned according to the polite notions of 
genteel life. 

We rode across the country to Clapmutz, 
situated on the sloping brow of a hill. This 
is a corn-farm in the hands of government. 
Mr. Ducket, an English farmer, resides here 
with his family;-he has been sent out from 
home to instruct the boors in the English 
method of farming. We were politely re
ceived; and the striking contrast of appear-· 
ances and manners from the houses that we 
had just quitted, could not fail of making 
impressions favorable to our country. The 
Dutch see with surprize large hay ... ricks, 
made from the wild grasses of the country. 
The hay being of an excellent quality, and 
finely flavoured from the diversity of fio,vers 
and sweet-scented herbs of which it is com
posed here, having always a warm and bright 
SUD, it perhaps requires a much nicer atten· 

5 tion 
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tion to the business of hay-making, to pre
vent its juices trom being totally absorbed, 
than in more temperate climates. This 
must, therefore, in some measure regulate 

. the process of cutting, spreading, and gather
rng.it up -into coci<s. From the natural 
dryness ,of an African soil, it may be inferred 
that grass which, requires a great deal of 
moisture, is much less adapted' to it than 
that .to· which ar,idity is· more congenial. 
Of the latter kind is the grass known by th~ 
name of Burnet, and experjments have fre
quently been made of its hardy nature. \" e 
saw a'few of its .plants here, which seemed 
to thrive~ notwithstanding the dryness of th~ 
season. Green "crops of almost every kind 
are totally neglecte<.i in this country, but 

, time and exaPlple may effect wonders. ' 
The, neighbouring boors view with admi-

ration and astoni~ment the neat manner in 
'which the English ploughman turns lip the 
hardest soil with only two horses in the 
yoke, while he, with his large, clomsy, awk
ward pIo.ugh_ does it in a bung1ing manner, 
and requires eight oxen to . drive it along. 
From the ~ontinued action of a bright SUD, 

T4 and 
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and parching south-east wInd, during the 
sumlner months, the ground to be ploughed 
acquires a hard, concreted substance, and is 
bound together as firm, as if enchained by 
the hardest frost. The fall of the rains 
softens the whole, and this is what deter
mines the, ploughman to commence his ope
rations. In April 'and May the rains are 
looked for, but in the more distant parts of 
the country they are much earlier. On 
every side of us, the strong stubble evinces 
the goodness of the crop, and the fertility 
of the soil. . 

Winding along the bin, we arrived at an 
elegant villa, surrounded with large trees, 
and vineyards displaying their luscious trea
sures to the traveller as he passes by. This 
was the hospitable mansion of an old widow 
lady of the name of ·klelk, who politely 
came to the door, and expressed a wish that 
we should stay for dinner. "Ve were told 
that she is uncommonly rich. Her husband 
was a native of Prussia, and came early to 
the Cape. Being of an adventurous turn of 
mind, and a judicious calculator, he engaged 
in colonial s~eculatioIlS, which eventually 

proved 
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proved successful; and at his death fou d 
himself possessed of a large capital, which 
our elderly widowed lady no\v e~ joys, ,vith 
her farnity, in this charming retreat. 

In the evening> we returned to Stellen .. 
bosch, where I shall leave you for the n· gh .. 
and remain~ 

Yonrs, &c. 
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LETTER XXXV. 

Another ride in a northerly direction--The Bang Hoek, a charm
ing romantic spot-A delightful amphitheatre--Its extensive 
vineyard, &c.--Departure from it in the evening-Fransche 
Hoek-Derivation of its name-The village of Draagellstein 
-Arrival at Paarl, a scattered village-The inhabitants 
more industrious than elsewhere-Their houses-Hospitality 
and good-humor of the hostess-The country altogether a 
wine-district--Remarks thereon-Departure from the Paarl
Arrival at Wagen Maaker VIey-Derivation of its name-Its 
fertility-Hospitable entertainment for the night-Character 
of the host, who had been a brave soldier-His humanity to a 
black child-A visit to Ladikant, a romantic situation. 

WITH the prospect of a warm day before 
us, we set out from Stellenbosch in the morn
ing, and proceeded in a northerly direction. 
-As we ascended the hill, the diversified 
scenery on every side appeared highly beau
tiful ;-towards the east the aspiring mOUD

tains rose in majestic grandeur, below the 
village 
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village of Stellenbosch, studded. with trees, 
and surrounded ,vith gardens and vineyards; 
and from beneath the lonely valley peeped 
the lowly hut of SOlne hospitable peasant .. 
-In stretching along to the south, a glimpse 
of False Bay caught the eye. \Ve conti
nued our route in a zig-zag manner along 
the hill;, and were unexpectedly delighted 
on entering a spot, perhaps the most roman
tic and charming that this <;ountry can boast 
of;-it is called the Bang Hoek.-As ,ve 
continued ascending, we soon found our
selves in the midst of a delightfill amphi
theatre, bounded by stupendous mountains, 
rising almost perpendicular from the bottom, 
and presenting the sublime and s~lemn 
pourtraying of Nature to our admiring eyes. 
'rhose -enchanting descriptions which ar~. 

given us of the grand imagery of the scenes 
of Switzerland, (now, alas! pillaged, plun-. 
dered, and completely revolutionized,) might 
even give place to this.-We stayed dinner 
with the owner of this beautiful retirement, 
and spent the greatest part of the day in go
ing over the grounds. This vineyard is very 
extensive ;-the whole valley is covered with 

groves 
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groves of orange-trees, and the pigs were 
running about, feeding upon the peaches 
and plum0s as they fell from the trees. In 
favorable seasons, the fruits of the farm pro
bably fetch twelve hundred rix-dollar;;, and 

. to this \ve may add eighty or ninety leagers 
of wine. We observed. a few wretched 
gooseberry bushes in his garden.:--:-they do 
not thrive at the Cape; indeed, I' am igno
rant whether the experiment has been fairly 
. tried. This 'place had something in itself so 
peculiarly attractive, that it was with regret 
,ve quitted it; and having thanked the good 
people of the farln for the civilities shewn 
us, we took our leave.-In the evening we 
rode along the slope of the hill on the west 
side of the valley, pn a tolerable road,~ 
the grand~ur of the morning scene was 
heightened, and the sbaues of evening gave 
a parting coloring to the \vhole, soothing 
the mind to happy. conten.tment and self
complacency. 

On our right lay F"onsche Hoek, (literally 
Englished, The French Corner,) \vhich ap
pellation it derived from affordi~g an asylum 
to a fe\v unfortunate exiles of that country. 

~ at 
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at a. period when the mad fury of zealots, 
and the indiscriminate persecutions of bi
gotry, had driven them far £i'om home. At 
this distance of time, both their country and 
its· language have been forgotten.. In many 
.parts of the country we met ·with settlers, 
.whose name and lankness of figure pro
claimed them of French descent; while the 
robust German, and corpulent Dutchtnan, 
have preserved their .national characteristics 
in their pOsterity .. 

As we proceeded, the valley opened to 
our view, adorned with more numerous 
plantations. The village of Dtaagenstew 
we could hardl y discern from amid the 
surrounding trees. Here some of the best 
wines of the country are produced, and ill .. . 
this district the labors of the farmer are 
'wholly directed to the' cultivation of· the 
vine; f()r~ having a ready market at han~ 
they soon empty their cellars. We hurried 
on to Paarl, and arrived there late in 
the evening. This is a scattered village, 
and extends along the foot of a rising 
ground. A number of poor tradeSlnen have 
resorted hither, where, from the profits of 

. their 
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their professions, and the advantage of a 
small spot of ground to furnish supplies to 
their family, they contrive to live very com
fortably. A greater spirit of industry is seen 
among theIn, than I have yet discovered in 
the course of my journey. Their houses are 
both neat and comfortable, and peculiarly 
pleasing to him who feels a lively interestin 
the happiness of his fellow-creatures. 

We remained at Paarl for a day, at the 
h<?use of a good old widow lady, whose 
gaiety, hospitality. and good-humor, we 
ought always to remember. We had abun
danc.e of excellent fruits. "The vintage was 
on the eve of commencing, which, in all 
conntries, infuses a spirit" of gaiety, and" at 
the same time a more ready disposition to"' 
oblige. The country I am now in, is alto
gether a wine district. A great quantity of 

"brandy is likewise distilled from the refuse 
and stalks of the grapes, and not un&e .. 
quently other fruits are added. The Cape 
brandy is a strong, bad spirit, without any
flavour. 

From the wine-merchant at the Cape. 
they were paid about forty" rix-dollars for a 

leager 
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1 eager of wine ;-previolls to the arrival of 
the English, twenty-five dollars was the ut
most a leager would fetch. From Paarl, 
we crossed the country to the north-east, 
and rode through a wild, uncultivated plain, 
the surface covered with long heath, which 
is the general covering to the parched tracts 
of Africa. About sun-set we arrived at the 
1Yagen Maalcer Viey, which, from the near 
resemblance of the Dutch word vley (a lake) 
to our English word valley, 'is generally 
Englished JYaggon'Maker's Valley. It has 
derived its name from the trees that formerly 
grew on the banks of the lake, fit for the 
purposes of waggon-building, but now' it is 
difficult to find out either the one or the 
other; it has, however, a variety of trees of 
another kind. The most charming orange
ries, with their dark green foliage, and the 
vineyards winding along the bottom of the 
valley, contrasted with the surrounding bleak 
mountains, present a picture of fertility and 
barrenness highly picturesque. \Ve were 
hospitably entertained for the night at the 
house of an old German of the name of 
Yeiglt.. In the early part of his life he had 

, been 
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been a soldier, and in the seven years con ... 
tinental war, partici pated in the toils and 
g10ries ()f F1'edel'iclc the Grea~. His man
ners and appearance bespoke the veteran 
soldier; and we generally attach an idea of 
50mething peculiar1y interesting to the con
versation of such a character. The name 
of Frederic imparted a sudden suffusion to" 
his countenance,. and he seemed to feel a"" 
renovation of his vigor while he acted over 
again the feats of his youth. The warmth 
and animation of our Silesian hero, gave a 
double r~li.sh to the good .things that were 
brought us for supper. I assur~ :my friend" 
that I never before felt with greater energy 
and effect the speech of young N orval, in) 
the t~agedy of Douglas~ in which he ac
knowledges that he was instructed in the 
art of war by a lonely hermit; my good old 
post immediately reminded me of this soli
tary mao,-

" For he had been a soldier in his youth,. 
And fought in many battles." 

He has, indeedj made choice of a most 
delightful :retreat to spend the evenings of 

his 
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his days;-the groves of orange-trees have 
been planted by his own hand; and the 
extensive vineyards that wind along the 
banks of the mountain stream, have enjoy
ed alike his fostering care. He is still inde
fatigable in his exertions, going about from 
sun-rise to sun-set in superintending the 
labors of his farm.-While at supper, the 
goodness of his heart was seen in the treat
ment of his slaves. A young child was 
brought in that had lately lost its mother; 
but the kind and endearing assiduities of 
the family soon made it forget the loss of 
its parent. As the poor little black creature 
was about to be sent away, both master and 
mistress blessed it with a parting kiss for the 
night.-Y ou may think me too minute in 
my detail of circumstances as they occur; 
but the above you will pardon, from the 
more than ordinary impression it made upon 
my feelings.-A good bed having been pro
vided, we bade the family good night. 

The next morning ,ve visited a most ro
mantic plantation, situated at the head of 
the valley;-the road that led to it winded 

, along the side of the mountain? and "re ,vere 
U suddenlv 

" 
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suddenly gratified with the prospect of lux~ 
riant orangeries and vineyards,-it is named 
Ladikant~-·It frequently happens in travel
ling this country, that while seemingly 
around all is sand and heath, on getting to 
the top of the next eminence, the tra~eIIer 
is unexpectedly charmed with the sight of 
waving trees and luxuriant vegetation. 

Yours, &c .. 
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LETTER XXXVI. 

t>eparture from ,Vagen Maaker Vley-An extensive valley
Hospitable fare at a poor peasant's-Cursory remarks-Pic
quet Berg--Vogel VIey; deri vatioll of the name of this lake
Rooi Sand Kloof-Lodge at a corn·farmer's; his surly beha
viour-Thejourney resumed early the next morning-The dis
trict of the Twenty·four Rivers-Stop at a neat looking house 
-.. -Kindly entertained-Character of the host--Observations
The Twenty-four Rivers consist of a few insignificant strea1U!J. 

A FTER leaving the Wagen Maaker VIey, 
we pursued our course to the north, and 
rode along the side of the mountain. An 
extensive valley opened to our view, vari .. 
egated with corn-fields. The general ap
pearance of the country is bare and un
cultivated; -the soil naturally good clay" 
with a mixture of sand. ,Having suffered 
nluch from the rays of a scorching sun, we 
were glad to\vards noon to enter the hut 'of 
a poor peasant, who willingly offered us 

u 2 what 
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what his house could afford. Our fare, in
deed, ,vas neither abundant nor luxurious, 
but, 'which made ample amends for both, 
was given with a cordiality that seemed ~o 
tell us we were ,velcolne. It is this, my 
friend, that enhances the value of the gift, 
and gives a zest to the most meagre repast. 
Sheep's-tail was placed before us, instead' of 
butter; the Africans in general relish this 
disgllst~ng, greasy substance, but our more 
delicate palates would not allow us to par
take of it. As this poor family, were \ve to 
judge from appearances, \vere struggling 
hard with the world, we took care to pay 
liberally for what was liberally given. The 
sight of a few rix-dollars can brighten up 
the countenance of a boor in his gloomiest 
moments: 
, The latter part of the day was delight

fully serene. The soil, as \ve advanced, 
was seemingly better calculated for agricul-' 
tural purposes. The mountains on our right 
increased in height, added to an awful sub
limity tbat irresi~tibly attracted the wander
ing eye. Before us, at the utmost boun
dary of the plain, the towering P icqt!et Berg 

stood 
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stood detached and insulated ;-there is a 
romantic wildness in all around: -the feel
jngs strike in perfect unison to the bold 
coloring of the scene. Stupendous objects 
impart elevated sentim~ntsJ for ,ve are made 
to feel a lively approxiInation to the author 
of our being; the sordid cares of life are dis
,missed for a while, and the whole heart ex
pands in benevolence and love. 

"Ve arrived at Vogel Vley. This lake 
derives its name from the vast numbers of 
birds of the aquatic tribe that resort thither 
in the rainy season, and take flight thence 
,vhen its ,vaters are dried up. The pass 
of Rooi Sand Kloof was upon our right as 
we proceeded. It winds along the aimost 
perpendicular sides of the ascending lnoun· 
tains, and the bullock-waggons are driven 
along here in the same manner as at Hot
tentot Holland. During the dry season, the 
Rooi Sand Kloof is preferred in travelling 
into the interior, froln the greater certainty 
in finding springs of water on the journey 
through the Great Karroo, or desert. Pre
vious to the arrival of the English at the 
Cape, a journey to the confines of the settle. 

u 3 IDent, 
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ment, or the d1'()sdy of Graaff Reynet, was 
considered as a hazardous enterprize; and 
it is even acknowledged that the Cape resi
dents 'v ere entirely ignorant of those less 
distant parts of the colony, which ate now 
in a manner become familiar to every Bri
tish officer. Five or six days are thought 
sufficient to perfonn a journey with relays 
of h~rSes, to which the same number of 
months might formerly be deemed inade
quate. 

We made good our lodging at the llouse 
of a corn-farmer on the banks of the Vogel 
Vley. The master of the house was surly 
antI inhospitable, and endeavoured to in
commode us as much as possible, so as to 
get rid of us for the n"ight; but as our horses 
were fatigued, and the night fast approach
ing, we thought it more prudent to remain 
where we were. Were we to reckon the 
numher of his slaves, the extent of his farm, 
and the large corn-stacks in his farm-yard, 
,ve might set him do,vn as a rich boor;
yet, froln the absence of every thing com
fortable in his house,-from his boisterous 
In an ners,-h is unwillingness to please,-and 

finally 
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iinally, from his rapacity in exacting the 
rix-d011 ars, I may set him down in my 
journal as a poor man. Early next morning 
we resumed our journey, and directed our 
course towards the district of the Twenty-four 
Rivers. Here is not so good corn-country 
as we passed along in the ride of yesterday, 
-no want of heath, and the soil more sandy. 
We still kept the chain of mountains to our 
right.' About mid-day we entered the dis
tr~ct of the Twenty-four Rivers. A neat
looki~g house, and every external mark of 
plenty, naturally induced us to halt. We 
soon alighted, and were met at the door by 
the master of the house, whose open, talka
ti ve disposition, gave hopes of better fare, 
'and more hospitable tre,atment, than we had 
experienced the preceding night. We were 
not disappointed, but were received with a 
hearty welcome; and our table was liberally 
supplied with the good things of the farm. 
Our host seemed an enterprizing, intelligent 
boor. He sows about fifty maids (bushels) 
of corn, and finds his account in making 
use of manure in his system of farming. In 
m~ny parts of the country, where a rapid 

u 4 succeSSion 
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succession of crops impoverishes the soil, 
and consequently Inakes it give but a pOQr 
return, a ne,v piece of ground is immediately 
broken up, and the foriner cultivated spots 
allowed to rest till the lapse of a few years 
restores the principles of fertility. When 
the farIner is not limited as to his grounds, 
this is to them a less troublesome mode of 
procedure than having recourse to those arts 
of lnelioration, which in less extensive pos
sessions they would necessarily be obliged 
to adopt. The new ground about to be 
brought into cultivation, generally under
goes a few months fallow, exposed to the 
arid south-east winds, and scorching summer 
sun, and remains in a hard, concreted state~ 
till the return of the rainy season fits it fOf 

the reception of the seed.' 
We had here an opportunity of remarking 

a few instances of the industrious exertions 
of our host. He had, at his o~vn expence~ 
conveyed the \-vater to his house and garden 
froITJ a ~treanl ufthe distance of more than 
dJree tOi.1fS' In:.llk. It vIas carried along the 
brow of a hill, in a neat, ,veIl-formed canal 
Qf about four feet broad. He could at will 

divert 
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divert the water thus conveyed to his vine ... 
yard and garden, and could likewise flood 
his pasture ground when it \-vas requisite. 
Although no rains of any duration had fallen 
for a series of months past, yet he made no 
complaint of a scarcity. It was with Inueh 
pleasure that we traced this canal ahnost to 
its source, as a pleasing picture of supe.rior 
exertion seldom to be met with in this part 
of the world. 

N ext morning ·we rode over part of the 
district of Twenty-four Rivers. We were 
inclined to explore the streams that issued 
from the mountains to their source. From 
the name given to this part of the country. 
we are naturally led to expect the mighty 
waters of the Ganges or the . Nile rolling 
beneath our feet; but I can assure you, my 
friend, that to discover but two or three of 
"those rivers, requires some portion of pati
ence, in riding over heaps of stone and 
brushwood; and after all this exertion, those 
gigantic rivers dwi.ndle into a few insignifi
cant streams. The larger branch of the 
Twenty1"our Rivers issues frOID a large chasm 
jn the mountain, and a little below it divides 

into 
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into various lesser strealns. It being now 
the driest season of the year, we could hardly 
discover above six small streams issuing from 
the larger; but no doubt when the .. torrents 
tUlnble from the neighbouring mountains 
during the wet season, that then the ex
tensive tract before us may be diversified 
with an endless variety of streams; - but 
even then they are not to be confined with 
arithmetical precision to the number of 
twentyfouT. 

Adieu. 
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LETTER XX.XV/I. 

The four passes for waggons across the chain of mountains front 
south to north-Departure from the Twenty-four Rivers-The 
Great Berg River-Arrive at the neat mansion of an elderly 
widow-Appearance of the country-Hospitality of the wi
dow-Remarks on the corn-farms of the boors- Want of w·ag.. 
gons to convey the produce to market-Departure from the 
mansion--The landlady's son alfei-s to be a guide--Swartland 
---Arrive at Tea Fontyne---Hospitably received at the man .. 
iiion of the Slabers. 

THERE are only four passes for waggon$ 
across the chain of. mountains from south to 
. north, into the interior parts of the 'country, 
namely-the Hottentot IIolland Kloot; Roi 
Sand Kloo£ the Candow, and Pigueners 
Kloof; the t,vo first are the most common 
passes. In the afternoon we left the district 
of the Twenty-four Rivers, and inclining more 
,to the' westward, crossed the Great Berg 

River~ 
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